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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Foster, The La Salle Expedition to Texas: The Joumal 4 Henri JOUle!, 1684-1687 by EE.
Abernethy
Petite, 1836 Faels About The Alamo & The Texas War For Indepenaence by Bob Bowman
Marshall, Uniforms of the Republic of Texas: And the Men That Wore Them hy Chuck
Parsons
Spurlin, Texas Volunteers in the Mexican War by Jenkins Garrett
Pena. louched By War: Bartles Fought in the I.Llfourche Di.rtrict by Robert W. Glover
Himmel, The Conquest oJthe Karankawas and the Tonkawas, 1821-1859 by Daniel 1. Gelo
Kelsey, Twentieth Century Doctor: House Calls in Space Medicine by Barbara J. Rozek
Greene, The Santa Claus Bank Robbet)' by Bill O'Neal
Hood, Early Texas Physicians, 1830-1915 by Beverly J. Rowe
Noble, Texas Trailblazers.' San Augustine Pioneers by William Lynch Fuller
Blackwelder, Women (1 the Depression: Caste and Culture ill San Antmzio, J929-1939 by
Ann Fears Crawford
Sharpless, Ferrile Ground, Narrow Choice.~: "'I)men on Texas Cotton Farms, 1900-1940 by
Irvin M. May. Jr.
WinegartenlWincgartcn, Strong Family Ties: Tize Tiny Hawkins Story by Gail K. Beil
Rogers, A Texas Sampler: Historical Recollections by Ann Fears Crawford
Sitlon/Conrad, Nameless Towns: Texas Sal1.mill Communitie.~ JR80-1942 by Melvin C.
Johnson
Miller. Red, White, and Green: The Maturing ofMexicanidad, 1940-1946 by Sean Chadwell
Gunter/Oelschlaeger, Texas Land Ethics by Darrel L. McDonald
Guthrie, Raw Frontier: Anned Conflict Along the Texas Coastal Bend by Charles Spurlin
Boyd, The Jazz of the Southwest: An Oral History o.fWesrem Sl1.'ing by E. Dale Odorn
Opdyke. Willie Nelson Sings America by E. Dale Odom
Sitton, Life at the Texas State Lunatic Asylum, 1857-1997 by Donald R. Walker
Goodwyn, Texas Oil, American Dreams: A Study of the Texl1.\· Independent Oil Producers
and Royalt)' Owners Association by Kenneth E. Hendrickson, Jr.
Turner/Stewart, Transparent Tales: An Attic Full (1 Texas Ghosts by James W. Byrd
Steely. Parks For Texas: Enduring Landscapes of the New Deal by L. Patrick Hughes
Spaw, The Texa,\' Senate, Volume l/: Ch'il War to the Eve of Reform, 1861-1889 by Joe E.
Ericson
Franco. Crossing the Pond: The Native American Effort in World War II by Louis R. Sadler
Martindale, The 13th Mission: Prisoner of the ll,'otoriolts Omori Pri,wn In Tokyo by Mark
Choate
Blumenson, Bloudy River: The Real Tragedy of the Rapido by Timothy S. Nyberg
Robinson, The New Weslern History: The Territory Ahead by Elmer Kelton
MartinIMartin, Maps of Texas ana the Southl1.'est, 1513-1900 by F.E. Abernethy
Francaviglia. From Sail to Stream: Four Centuries afTexas Maritime History 1500-1900 by
Donald E. Wi llelt
Pratt/Castaneda, Ruilder.c Herman and George R. Brown by Garna L. Chris[ian
BuengerlBuengeT, Texas Merchant: ManJin Leonard & Fort Worth by Cissy Lale
